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PART _ A

Answer all questions. Each carries one mark :

1. Define limit.

2. What is sloPe ?

3. What is correlation ?

4. Define regression'

5. What is meant bY trend ?

6. What is marginal cost ? (1x6=6)

PART _ B

Answeranysixquestions.Eachcarriestwomarks:

. 7. What do you mean by production function ?

8. Find the rank of the matrix A from its echelon matrix and comment on the

question of on singularitY
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-2-9. What is scatter diagram ?

10. What is saving function ?

1 1. Define moving average.

12. Whatdo you rnean by index number ?
13. What is inverse of a matix ?
14' whatdo you mean by time series data ?

PART - C
Answer any four Questions. Each carries three marks :15' what is erasticity of dem and?Explain various types of elasticity.16' Describe the relation between correlation and regression coefficients.17. Exptaln simple linear regression model.

18' Exprain the idea of time reversar and factor reversar tests.
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(4$=12)
PART - D

Answer any two que.stions. Each carries five marks :

't SjI, ts cobb-Douglas 
Froductio" ,,,^^.,^ 
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22. Using Cramers rule, solve

11Pr-P2-P3=31

-Pr + 6Pe- ZPt=26

-Pr - 292+7Pt-24'

23. calculate Karl Pearson's correlation coefficient for the following data :

Exprain various rypes of Index numbers. Differentiate between Laspyer's and
(5x2 =10)

Paasche's index number'
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